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Serious Fun
or
Confessions of a Serial Prankster
by Ann Wood
The Chicago Tribune Washington bureau chief wrote a young woman who was looking
for a job with this advice, “Get married…newspaper women in Washington are mostly old enough
to be my mother…the openings are few and progress is very slow …because of the ageless
harpies at the top.”
Walter Trohan arrived in the city in 1934, was made head of the bureau in 1949 and retired
in 1969. Professional decisions made from a personal bias were not unusual. Tribune publisher
Colonel Robert R. McCormick ousted his niece, Bazy Miller, in 1951 as head of The Washington
Times Herald over their editorial differences and her relationship with executive city editor Garvin
Tankersley. Colonel McCormick judged her by a double standard. He disapproved of her becoming a divorced woman, although he had scandalized Chicago by marrying a divorced woman,
Amy Adams in 1915, and again in 1944 when he married Maryland Hooper. Both were Chicago
socialites.
The Trohan attitude against hiring women was usual in 1955 when he wrote the refusal to
Louise FitzSimons, a Wellesley graduate. She later earned a master’s degree from Georgetown
University, was a staff assistant to Sen. Eugene McCarthy and wrote “The Kennedy Doctrine”,
published by Random House.
In 1967 Mr. Trohan was president of the Gridiron club, best known for its annual white tie
stag dinners in Washington. That year, influenced by his wife, he moved the club’s less formal
fall meeting to Williamsburg, Va., in order to include women guests. Restoration of the town was
financed by John D. Rockefeller, and one of his grandsons, Arkansas Gov. Winthrop Rockefeller,
was the featured speaker.
There were surprises in addition to the scheduled entertainment. First, a waiter spilled a
tray with bowls of the club’s traditional Maryland terrapin soup on the piano keys, delaying the
program. Later the governor’s public relations man seated at my left gradually slipped lower in
his chair, agitated by the growing incoherence of Gov. Rockefeller’s speech who was, perhaps,
imbibing too much of the club’s excellent wines.
Resentment against sexism in Washington journalism simmered generally, but as time
passed, in particular, against the Gridiron Club as an example of a profession that needed and
used women. Membership was limited to fifty men, top executives from bureaus of papers from
around the country and local papers. About 500 guests, chosen from the president on down for
their prominence in the nation’s capital and throughout America attended the dinner with skits by
performing newsmen. The sumptuous dinner was, for decades, the place to be on Gridiron night.
The point of the protest against club membership was that as a social event the dinner
wasn’t tax deductible, or as a professional event it broke the anti-discrimination law. The only
exception to the no woman guest rule was in 1917, after Rep. Jeanette Rankin voted against
entering WWI.
My father, brothers, brother-in-law, and husband had all been to Gridiron dinners, and with
my mother I had gone to one of the “ladies” companion dinners held on Gridiron night, also at the
Statler Hotel. For that occasion, the women in formal dresses and the men in white tie and tails,
entered the hotel together, but then parted to eat separately. The Statler on 16th Street was built
with the ballroom designed under an agreement that the annual Gridiron dinners would be held
there. So, a wall of numbers, the ballroom capacity, stood rigidly against adding women in place
of some men there.
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Protest against professional sexism became visible in 1969, when young women and
some of their male colleagues picketed the dinner, producing no results. Getting more creative a
year later a handful of women clad as though expecting to be invited in, picked up protest signs
and again picketed the hotel, getting some news coverage.

This photograph shows a group of reporters on the sidewalk on 16th Street picketing the
Gridiron dinner. They mocked male colleagues as they went in to the white tie dinner. Carl Bernstein, then a young local reporter for The Washington Post, faced the group, watching the D.C.
police who were there to keep the women in long dresses and high heels from becoming disorderly. However, encounters between the opposing sides were amiable. Peter Lisagor, bureau
chief of The Chicago Daily News said cheerfully, “We’ll fight from the inside,” as he went in.
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Entering through the hotel garage V.I.P. entrance, President Nixon attended the dinner
that year. Roger Wilkins, head of the N.A.A.C.P., crossed the picket line to enter as the guest of
The New York Times. He remembered seeing that he and D. C. Mayor Walter Washington were
the only black guests.
Another year Otis Chandler, publisher of The Los Angeles Times, greeted bureau reporter
Marlene Cimons, picketing with a sign, asking her, “Are you having fun, honey?”
In 1971 251 reporters, men and women, signed a petition against the club’s all male membership. Nothing changed.
My grandfather, grandmother, uncle, aunt, father and brother were all employed by small
local papers, or big city nationals, at one time or another. All had what I call the Wood “charm
gene”. It is an ability to ease employer-employee relationships that I lack. My tall, handsome
father was the family champion. He started as a reporter for The Chicago Tribune and rose to
head the Tribune Co. He viewed what I did as something I dabbled in, whereas my brother had
a serious career as a reporter with The Los Angeles Times, after returning from Viet Nam.
From his years of experience my father advised me that there was always a story, to
write about what aroused my curiosity and not what I thought would please my editors. This
suggestion was helpful while reporting parties for The Evening Star, but would be disastrous at
The New York Daily News, which had a huge circulation, a small bureau and was extremely
conservative.
However, in 1971 the summer after my mother died my father was alone and in a fond
moment gave me a tip about his favorite, private, secluded summer camp, the Bohemian Grove
north of San Francisco. It was, and may still be, the grandest version of an annual men’s outing
in the United States. It is an elegant, old boys’ retreat for the heads of major private corporations,
and government leaders who park their planes at an airfield near the 650 acre forest on the Russian river north of the city.
President Nixon was expected to be there, but tension grew among the members as the
ramifications of such a visit became apparent with the necessity of ceding space to his Secret
Service guardians. The White House suddenly announced that the Californian president would
not accept an invitation to join this elite gathering that year. A Washington Post editorial said
the White House blamed the possibility of leaks from the super-secret male summer camp:
“For the moment, the press will have to take the blame that Nixon by-passed a cool weekend in the primeval forest among the kind of Californians who would normally support him. As to
the real reason, well, maybe somebody not connected with the Bohemians will leak it here in
Washington”.
Somebody did. The President of the United States had been disinvited. Walter Trohan
told my father, and he told me. The story appeared in The Baltimore Sun under the headline:
How Richard Nixon Did Not Spend His Summer Vacation
by Ann Wood
“…as the day neared and the boys came face to face with the fact that a visit by Dick Nixon as
President meant 200 Secret Service agents descending on their forest, days in advance and
having to be housed, that did it. They told each other there were just no quarters for them. Going
back to nature is one thing, but being pushed around by the Secret Service is another...”
When Mr. Nixon, a native of Whittier, California, was pleased with the club he had said,
"Anyone can be president of the United States, but few have any hope of becoming president of
the Bohemian Club.”
The Nixon tapes, released in 1974, show he held a grudge:
“But it's not just the ratty part of town. The upper class in San Francisco is that way. The
Bohemian Grove, which I attend from time to time . . . It is the most faggy goddamned thing you
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could ever imagine with that San Francisco crowd. I can't shake hands with anybody from San
Francisco.”
After an amendment to the Gridiron club constitution in 1972 allowed women as guests,
not as members, protesters urged those who received invitations to refuse. Only eight of the
invited accepted that year and seventeen the next. Each year with protests mounting, refusals
drew unwelcome attention to the club. Rep. Shirley Chisholm (D. N.Y.) sent a telegram saying,
“Guess who’s not coming to dinner?”
It was the time when newspapers were at the peak of their power in the city and nation. Women had gained a small foothold in newsrooms after Jackie Kennedy became first lady,
but they often wore hats in the office to avoid being mistaken for secretaries. My journalism
training began at the desk next to that of Ben Gilbert, the city editor of The Washington Post.
Peter Benchley, on a summer from Yale came back from an assignment to do a story about
Washington trash and told Mr. Gilbert there was no story! However, he had other fish to fry as
author of Jaws. As a contrast, in a few years, Harrison Salisbury, eminent Moscow correspondent
for The New York Times was back in New York, slightly demoted, and wrote a major series on
dirty streets and the city's sanitation system.
After starting as a copy girl at The Washington Post, I was made “head copy boy”, the
oldest of the 18 copy kids. No female had held that job before, and Mr. Gilbert hoped I could
manage the assorted group. They were bright and enthusiastic about the menial jobs, because
many were only there for three or six months from Antioch College. Among the others was an
energetic pitch-black boy with just enough English to get by. His personnel file was full of letters
he had sent from Africa, asking for a job with The Washington Post, and copies of letters replying
saying, “No. Don’t come.” He persisted, arrived and was put to work as a copy boy. The file
continued with letters from the Immigration Service threatening deportation, each more threatening than the last. He was not at work on the day U.S. Marshals appeared to seize him. Much
later I ran into him in Lafayette Square. He had found refuge at his country’s embassy. Another
of my tasks was to find hard copies of stories, kept for legal reasons when the need arose. They
were piled in a dark, dusty cavern deep under the 15th sidewalk, and filed by a system that the
previous, brilliant, head copy boy had devised and only he really understood. It was hard to figure
out for anyone used to any sort of normal filing system. I think he was later a professor at
Georgetown University.
Then there was the pretty copy girl from Antioch College who wanted advice after she
found one of the summer college boy reporters had made her pregnant. Stumped, I had no
answer. That evening, after the banks were closed, a Christina de Maitre in the Women’s department called me at home with the news that a local doctor well-known for the needed service was
available the next day for $300 in cash. Could I find that amount somewhere? Fortunately,
Neam’s Market in Georgetown was still open and cashed a check. And the story had a happy
ending, or not, depending on how one felt about breaking the law which was then in effect. The
gossip and an encouraging reference was that a top Post executive’s daughter had used the local
man.
Next, I was lured to the Women’s department, because Christina had gone from part time
college student/copy girl to reporter, under editor Marie Sauer, a gruff, demanding and sometimes
quite kind ex-naval officer. It was a mini newspaper with women reporting, writing stories, and
making up pages. A metal circular stair went directly down to the composing room, where pages
were checked as they were put in type. Getting along with the union men down there was important.
My year at secretarial school qualified me as the gofer for Miss Sauer, and the food editor,
Elinor Lee, and fashion editor Ruth Wagner. All three kept me running up and down those circular
stairs, greatly reducing my waistline. None wore hats. Later at The Evening Star, after six weeks
in the newsroom writing local stories, I was moved to the society section under the delightful Gwen
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Dobson, where there were also no hats. Two top-notch reporters in the newsroom, Mary McGrory
and Roberta Hornig didn’t need to wear hats for people to know they were not clerks.
In the Star women’s section I covered a lot of parties. One of the first assignments was a
gala party at the Foxhall Road home of Washington hostess Gwen Cafritz with 250 elegantly-clad
guests, government V.I.P.s and mega stars from stage and screen. I was greeted in the foyer by
Mrs. Johnson’s press secretary Liz Carpenter and White House social secretary Bess Abell holding a guest list. My name was not included and they suggested I go outside. It was bitterly cold,
but the arrivals of glittery guests made a great story, and hot coffee from the nearby 7-11 was
supplied by the limo drivers.
I met Ted Lewis, bureau chief of The New York Daily News bureau at a dinner party given
by Bazy Miller Tankersley, by then a serious breeder of Arabian horses. Mr. Lewis offered me a
job in The Daily News bureau at twice my Star salary. Dressing for evening party assignments
meant fitting into the scenery, particularly at the White House, where reporters might be allowed
in to watch the dancing after state dinners. The long black dress I wore for several years was
getting shiny in the seat, rather as a policeman’s uniform does. When it was a choice of new
clothes or a new job, I left. I looked forward to working a day job with the News and not spending
so many evenings out as I had at the Star.
Founded by Col. McCormick’s cousin Joseph Medill Patterson, The New York News and
The Chicago Tribune were closely related. Lacking the Wood tact gene, I was inept dealing with
a man whose attitude toward daughters was Victorian. I did not ask for my father's advice, and
he was not pleased to learn of my lack of tact from someone else. He later relaxed his opposition.
The paper, once with the largest circulation in the country, was a citadel to conservative thought.
I lived to regret being hasty.
About that time, anti-Gridiron protest groups were forming with Eileen Shanahan, of The
New York Times, in the lead. One evening she assembled a jolly dinner party at her home with
Rep. Bella Abzug (D-N.Y.) as the main attraction. Rep. Abzug offered to carve the turkey. Her
father had a been a Brooklyn butcher shop owner with the motto “Live and Let Live.” Washington
Post publisher Kay Graham had been invited, but completely surprised the group by actually
coming.
Pranks were not new. In the 1930s Claire Booth Luce tried one. She was a petite beauty,
playwright of The Women, politician and reporter, so captivating she made strong men weak,
including TIME’s founder, her second husband Henry Luce, Aided by Mark Sullivan of The New
York Herald Tribune and a top costumer, she was disguised with a man’s wig and boy-sized white
tie and tails. The effort to pass her off at the Gridiron dinner as a Fleet Street journalist failed.
Both my present and former bureau chiefs were Gridiron members, so an article I wrote
for the Chicago Journalism Review in June, 1972, may have been unwise. It was headed:
Gridiron Drag Show is a Drag
By Ann Wood
“…Journalists for Professional Equality, an ad hoc committee, began protesting the club’s discriminatory policies three years ago, and had picketed the dinner each year since then. With the
growing awareness of women’s rights the protest has begun to have some effect. Last year 251
full-time journalists signed a letter sent to 160 VIPs at the same time the Gridiron invitations went
out, asking them to turn it down, if they were asked.”
The article included the Gridiron membership list, and a list of 17 acceptances, including
the Chief Justice, Henry Kissinger, and the secretary of defense, but also a list of regrets, headed
by President Nixon, Vice President Agnew, Katharine Graham, and 14 other VIPs.
In 1973 an undercover caper was prompted by witty Judy Martin who gave me a box of
150 pristine Gridiron invitations and left me to my own devices. They were unused formal cards,
engraved with information for the 1963 dinner with one space for a host name and another for his
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guest. They were found during renovations of The Washington Post newsroom, left behind by a
former president of the Gridiron, Russell Wiggins. What luck! Out came pen and ink.

The name of the Gridiron founder and president in 1885, Ben Perley Moore, was inserted
as the host on all the 150 invitations. From the Congressional Directory came names of Washington reporters below the level of bureau chief. Each was invited to the dinner on “Saturday
evening the ninth of March 1963”. Many recipients did not notice the date was a decade old.
Also, there were no envelopes in the box, and those purchased were a bit large for the invitations,
another clue that something was seriously amiss.
In 1974 a vote to admit women to Gridiron membership failed, and Martin Nolan, of bureau
chief The Boston Globe resigned from the Gridiron club. This was the first time in anyone’s
memory the club had lost a member for that reason.
Soon a group of about a dozen women met to consider doing a protest event on the same
evening as the annual white tie Gridiron dinner. Being intelligent, creative women, they came up
with many ideas. Some were wildly impractical. One was to hold it in an unfinished Metro station.
The first issue was there were no working escalators, but when they had visions of party goers
falling into the trackless pits, it brought the planners back to reality. On top of that, permission to
use such a space or getting insurance would be insurmountable, which also helped kill the idea.
The group turned to Bess Abell, social secretary during the Johnson administration. Her
father, Earle Clements had been Kentucky governor, and a U.S. senator. She grew up in Washington. Her husband, Tyler, had been Assistant Postmaster General and then Chief of Protocol
at the State Department.
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The Role of the First Lady – a video where Bess Abell as a former Social Secretary is featured:
http://www.c-span.org/video/?319588-1/panel-discussion-role-first-lady
At the same time as she was helping JPE, she was rearing two sons, working for the
Democratic National Committee, renovating and expanding Drew Pearson’s Georgetown house
and office to accommodate his widow, Luvie, who was Tyler’s mother, her own father, and the
four Abells.
Tyler Abell said, “Bess always has had an incredible ability to handle four things at once.”
Her expertise and tact became vital in picking out a practical site, getting suppliers, laying
out the carnival booths and locating thousands of dollars in supplies necessary to produce the
event…with no payments due ahead of time for anything. We were winging it, and she was trusting us. We became The Journalists for Professional Equality or JPE, an ad hoc committee with a
Kalorama address, where Bess and Tyler lived.
Walter Ridder of Ridder Publications was Gridiron president that year. Vera Glaser then
of Knight Ridder and Eileen Shanahan, then of The New York Times, bravely put their names and
phone numbers on a JPE publicity release announcing the protest event to be on the same night
of the annual Gridiron dinner. And Vera broadcast the news on her WTOP program. Bella
Stumbo, in The Los Angeles Times, later described the results of the conflicting parties, writing
that Jerry Greene, bureau chief of The New York Daily News would never vote for a woman. He
said, “Why do they have to raise so much hell?”, adding that he “had one of them” in his office.
“He was referring apparently to Ann Wood, a chief JPE mover”, Ms Stumbo wrote.
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As Gridiron members worked on their skits and a menu of traditional terrapin soup and
filet mignon, JPE got under way with a carnival where the fare would include beer, chili and heroine sandwiches. The Los Angeles Times reported later, “Lest you get the wrong impression,
nobody took the challenge lightly. In fact, Gridiron officials were perhaps even grimmer about the
battle for bodies than the JPE volunteers out to snatch them”.
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Bess worked for three years with hundreds of people, who joined JPE for a myriad of
reasons and were coming and going whenever they needed or wanted. Her Rolodex produced
people with invaluable White House experience, capable of producing all kinds of events. Jim
Ketchum had moved on from White House curator to the Capitol when Bess drafted him. Bill
Gemmell, would moonlight artwork for JPE in addition to his job in the Houses social office. Bill
worked at Jim’s house on designs, including zany, announcements and invitations while Jim’s
children romped around them. When Jim and Peter Jennings met at Judy and Robert Martin’s
house, there was also a small child running about the conference table.
Behind all the hullabaloo, Bess wove it together. Afterwards, she wrote thank you notes
to equipment suppliers and to all at Mount Vernon College from the president to the maintenance
man who answered an emergency call one evening to help support a sagging tent. A JPE bank
account was opened at Riggs Bank in the National Press Building, and the bills were paid on time
and in full from event proceeds.
This was before computer desktops, laptops, cell phones, Google and e-mail. Assembling information was done the old-fashioned way with land-lines and personal requests. At the
time, some offices had electric typewriters and I had a little Olivetti for traveling.
From headquarters at the Abell house, “save the date” announcements went out to reporters, including a return envelope asking for volunteers to choose a chore. Reporters asked celebrities to attend and/or help staff the booths. Cabinet officials, congressmen, Supreme Court justices and other VIPs were given a new choice — between the formal Gridiron dinner or a casual
carnival. The floor plan was extended with a tent added on the parking lot. The size limit became
800 and all the tickets were sold. Still there was a waiting list. Insistent, unpleasant reporters,
who shall remain nameless, found it impossible to believe that no more tickets could be had.
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With the journalists, sometimes individually and sometimes in twos and threes, working to
invite V.I.P.s, many accepted and, also, agreed to work. Bess’s rolodex supplied names of people who were well known or became so in the years ahead. Just a few: Rita Braver, Carl
Bernstein, Kitty Kelley, Mary Lynn and Nick Kotz, Jamie Auchincloss, Esther Coopersmith, Francie Barnard, Warren Hoge, Karen Elliott House, Judy Martin, Rudy Maxa, Bob Woodward, Marian
Burros, Dr. Janet Travell, Gary Trudeau, Dan Rather, Bonnie Angelo, Warrie Lynn Smith,
The Counter-Gridiron carnival was launched in the Mount Vernon College gym with booths
along the midway and returned there for two more years. It drew a younger crowd, far more informal than the dinner across town.
Setting the pace, I remembered Carl Bernstein, then a local reporter for The Washington
Post striding in early in the evening of the first carnival with Washington Star reporter Judy
Bachrach, laughing merrily, slung across his shoulders. Asked recently for a yes or no to my
memory, he replied seriously, “What you describe seems right to me from the best of my recollection; beyond that I can’t say with specificity if l arrived with Judy, but it’s certainly possible/likely.
We dated around that time, and the other details regarding the picketing, etc. seem quite right.”
There were booths for spin the bottle, ERAmerica, fortune tellers, pin the tail on the chauvinist pig, a bake sale, book, kiss off with chocolate kisses by NBC’s Dan Rather, Sen. Chuck
Percy as a roving photographer, a bingo booth with Sen. Ed Muskie and his wife.
A phone booth was installed for Martha Mitchell, separated wife of former attorney general
John Mitchell to make her sometimes zany calls to people around the country. There was a blue
grass band and dancing. All this was for $7.50 per person, with the tickets sold ahead of time.
No press passes were allowed.
Before the party there was wide coverage of the coming event, and afterwards nationwide
stories appeared as well as two pages in People magazine.
Editor & Publisher summed it up: “In that fun and games journalism battle on the banks of
the Potomac between the Gridiron Club and Journalists for Professional Equality, the counter
group came out ahead, judging by The Washington Post Style section’s two half pages of pictures
and copy devoted to last Saturday night’s events. In a bit of innovative fund raising, JPE got
Martha Mitchell and a telephone in one booth and for $5 and their credit cards, journalists and
politicians could have Martha place a call to anybody, anywhere. Noted Jeannette Smith in her
story, “Reporters stood 12 deep around Mrs. Mitchell’s booth, listening in via intercom with pencils
poised.”
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Mrs. Mitchell wanted to come back the following year, and a note was made to increase
her price next year, which we did.
In the Limited Editions booth, former Attorney General Elliott Richardson’s doodles sold
for $5 signed and $2 unsigned. His booth assistant, former Deputy Attorney General, William
Ruckelshaus, auctioned one doodle to millionaire philanthropist Stewart Mott for $1000. Marlene
Cimons, the booth chairman, still has hers. It is signed, “from the humble doodler whom she
propelled to stardom”.
Leonard Garment, a former Nixon consultant on several fields, including the arts, played
the clarinet with the dance band. Rep. Jimmy Symington strummed his guitar. The Nail Your
Enemy booth was run by columnist Jack Anderson. Lynda Johnson Robb ran the “Pin the Tail on
the Oink” game. In addition to selling chocolate kisses, Dan Rather was auctioned off as a dance
partner for $140. Sen. Walter Mondale wore a t-shirt that said “EXORCISE THE GRIDIRON.”
Rev. Robert Drinan modeled one that said “Trust in God SHE Will Provide.” A sign hung from the
neck of Sen. Adlai Stevenson saying, “Hey, big spender $1 a dance.”
The carnival was a success with proceeds of $11,928.50, and expenses of $9,858.03. A
party for organizers and workers was held in May, and the balance of $2,070.47 was given to
Jack Landau, as trustee for The Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press. The centerpiece
of the buffet was a roasted pig. Jack wrote Bess, thanking her for putting on “such a smashing
Counter-Gridiron party. Everyone in town says it’s the best thing they’ve been to for years. As
you may know, our Committee is almost broke…”
That November, the Gridiron Club voted to accept women members, but didn’t do it. On
Jan. 21, word spread about a second Counter-Gridiron that was being planned, Lucian Warren,
the club president said he regretted the JPE was “unhappy with the pace of change,” adding, that
he hoped the first woman member would be admitted before the dinner on March 22. However,
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club sources told The Washington Post that two new male members had just been accepted, one
in December and the other in January.
Helen Thomas, head of the White House bureau of U.P.I. was the woman popularly expected to be first woman admitted to the Gridiron. She told TIME, “I’d like to join if I’m invited, but
I won’t believe it until it happens.” Within weeks, the Gridiron constitution was amended, and she
was elected to membership, breaking the 90-year-old tradition of males only.
We wished her well, but after the 1971 petition signed by hundreds, Helen did not work
with JPE, unlike A.P.s Fran Lewine, her White House colleague and friend. In our opinion, a
token female at the Gridiron wasn’t enough to solve the problem, or spoil the fun. Plans for
another counter-gridiron went ahead with using the same site, format and a roundup of volunteers,
workers and celebrities. Gary Trudeau was there, and CBS president Arthur Taylor, bid $1,000
for an original Doonesbury Sunday cartoon.
People magazine again did two pages of pictures. Women’s Wear Daily had a story and
photographed the Washington “Outsiders” having at the carnival. Martha Mitchell’s phone booth
was back, along with some new faces. Dick Howes, a Sidwell Friends coach, paid $65 for a
dance with Gloria Steinem, saying “It was worth every penny!” Howes, also, paid $50 for a friend
from Montana to have Martha make a call. The price had risen from $5 last year, and she still in
great demand, making sixty-three calls.

Bill Gemmell had designed a formal “Pardon” for chauvinist pigs and added the name of
each customer who bought one. He listened with amusement to a discussion between feminist
Gloria Steinem and football star Sonny Jurgensen. Joining the blue jean fun was a mixture of
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famous faces: HUD Secretary Carla Hills, Lynda and Chuck Robb, Buffy Cafritz, Barbara Howar,
Ben Bradlee, Sally Quinn, Treasury Secretary Bill Simon, Alan Greenspan, and Susan Ford. Susan’s father, President Ford, meanwhile escorted his wife, Betty, who was the first First Lady to
ever go to the Gridiron dinner.

The top Daily News editor in New York was sent one of Bill Gemmell’s pardons and was
probably not amused. The second carnival was the most successful grossing $18,323.25 with
expenses of $13,064.97. $5,258.28 was donated to the slim coffers of The Reporters Committee
for Freedom of the Press.
We were, of course. an ad hoc committee with people having their own agendas, and
certainly free to come and go, whenever and for whatever reason. However, after receiving the
check in May, Jack Landau did seem a tad ungrateful. He wrote a two-page letter slyly suggesting
that it was time to stop. It was addressed to: Journalists for Professional Equality, The Daily
News, Attn: Ann Wood and Friends. As well as his signature, he had five of his committee add
theirs: Lyle Denniston, Fred Graham, Jack Nelson, Robert Maynard, and last, but not least, Eileen Shanahan, a much respected New York Times financial reporter and a force within the JPE
organizers. She was a serious loss to JPE.
At the end of 1975, Fran Lewine of U.P.I., an energetic force for women’s rights, and
worker for JPE, was also made a member of the Gridiron. Support for a third event was undermined in early January, 1976 by a statement to the press announcing that there would be no third
party. It was made in the name of the Journalists for Professional Equality “by 16 women who
helped found the group and organize two successful events.” The 16 women were not named.
It’s a free country and a sense of humor helps. There were many left to forge ahead with
plans for the third Counter Gridiron fair. Darlene Schmalzried was chosen as the beneficiary. Her
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suit for $100,000 against the White House for sexual discrimination was in the news. After working on the news summary there she was promoted to head it, replacing a man who had been paid
$25,000 a year. She received a raise from $11,064 to $11,452.

Bess helped to organize the last carnival even though it was an election year and there
were increasing demands on her time. She worked with Joan Mondale during the Carter campaign and was named her executive assistant when Walter Mondale became vice president.
Some Journalists for Professional Equality benefitted the Darlene Schmalzried Fund for
Uppity Women. There were slightly fewer booths and games, but there was still an enthusiastic
turnout. A last minute guest was Rosalynn Carter. She and her assistant, Mary King, were
welcomed after a call that day saying that Mrs. Carter would not be going to the Gridiron dinner
with her husband. Mrs. Carter posed for The Washington Post taking aim with a water pistol at
the Northrup Duck Shoot booth. The next year both President and Mrs. Carter attended the Gridiron dinner.
The bills were paid with $1,100 left for Darlene to help with her legal expenses. Then the
carnival folded its tent and left Mount Vernon College forever. The college campus was later sold
to George Washington University.
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Darlene, her father and boyfriend posed in Lafayette Square for a picture and story, filling
a page in The New York Daily News. In 1978 her suit was settled for $10,000. The significant
legal issue was that the White House admitted it was covered by the Equal Employment Opportunity Act.

When my new bureau chief went on the Gridiron waiting list, he became the only man or
woman ever to ask to have his or her name removed from the list of hundreds who had signed
the protest petition years earlier. In April of 1978 he called me in for a serious talk. I took my tape
recorder and turned it on. He told me to turn it off…several times. I didn’t.
It was about my “attitude”, and I had to agree with his assessment. I had lost enthusiasm
for assignments, which had little chance of getting in the paper. Curiously, there was no mention
of my protesting past, long lunch hours used to get a private pilot license, or the afternoons spent
at pre-release movies at the Motion Picture Association theater with Judy Martin, who was doing
reviews for the Post.
However, our mutual dislike was acknowledged, and my “attitude” would prevent him from
ever recommending me to anyone else. That warning came with a two-week suspension. The
tape was stowed among my belongings, and no one ever heard it. What was actually said would
have caused distress for my father in Illinois, and confusion in New York.
Washington is a gossipy place, and in May I ran into Jane Healy of The Orlando Sun,
another Tribune Co. paper, at the White House Correspondents dinner. Her father, Paul Healy,
was one of my colleagues in the News bureau. She suggested coming to Florida. Ten years later
she won a Pulitzer for her series of editorials protesting overdevelopment of Florida's Orange
County.
Another bright spot was Howard Simons. A science writer for The Washington Post when
I was head “copy boy”, he was then the managing editor. During an interview, he suggested a
possible spot as a copy editor. Whether it would have lead to an offer, I don’t know. However, I
did know that working nights cooped up in the office was not where I wanted to be.
Instead, I left Washington for London where Bonnie Angelo was TIME’s first woman bureau chief, a job that came with a huge house on Brompton Square. She often loaned me the
fourth floor as a base. I began a diary for A Zig Zag Trip Around the World in 450 Days, first
criss-crossing England, then to Sicily and back, then Africa and back and, finally, to India and on
around the world. In 1981 Smithsonian Magazine published my rail story, “Born-again British
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Railroads Run on Volunteers’ Steam. “Where is Blandings Castle” by Ann Wood was included in
P.G. Wodehouse, A Centenary Celebration, 1881-1981, which is published by The Pierpont Morgan Library and Oxford University Press.
In 1996, Fran Lewine, in a classy gesture, invited Bess Abell and me to the Gridiron dinner.
We dressed up and went. There were more women members and guests than we remembered,
but the total number of people there was still limited by the size of the Statler ballroom where it
was held for another ten years.
In February of 2017 I attended an orientation meeting of the board of the Mount Pleasant
Village, a nonprofit, all-volunteer membership organization that enables people to remain in their
homes as they age. I was an applicant for membership. Everyone there was friendly, but new
to me until a woman greeted me with a big hug. It was Darlene Meskell, nee Schmalzried, married
to Irishman Patrick Meskell. She had been our third carnival donation recipient. She is active
with the village, after earning an M.B.A. at Yale and having a career at G.S.A. I was admitted to
membership in spite of living slightly outside Mount Pleasant.
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